1. **CHANGES TO THE AGENDA** (Added Items, if applicable, will be noted with **)  

2. **DECLARATION OF INTEREST**  

3. **APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING**  
   
   3.1 June 14, 2016  

4. **DELEGATION REQUESTS**  

5. **CONSENT ITEMS**  
   
   5.1 **AMANDA Improvement Initiatives (PED16156) (City Wide)**  
   
   5.2 **Update on Proposal from the Nikola Tesla Educational Corporation to Change the Street Name for a Portion of Burlington Street East to Nikola Tesla Boulevard (PED15145(a)) (Wards 4 and 5) (Outstanding Business List Item)**  
   
   5.3 **Appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board (OMB) on the City of Hamilton’s Refusal or Neglect to Adopt an Amendment to the Town of Flamborough Zoning By-law No. 90-145-Z for Lands Located at 383 Dundas Street East and 4 First Street (Waterdown) (PED16139) (Ward 15)**  

6. **PUBLIC HEARING/DELEGATIONS**  
   
   6.1 **Application for an Urban Hamilton Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-law Amendment for Lands Located at 3017 Homestead Drive, Glanbrook (PED16127) (Ward 11)**  
   
   6.2 **Applications for an Urban Hamilton Official Plan Amendment, Zoning By-law Amendment and Revisions to a Draft Plan of Subdivision “Ancaster Glen Phase 2” for Lands Located at 435"
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6.3 Applications for a Zoning By-law Amendment and for Approval of a Draft Plan of Subdivision known as “Springbrook Meadows West Extension”, for Lands Located at 296, 304, and 312 Springbrook Avenue (Ancaster) (PED16153) (Ward 12)

(i) **Written Comments

**Alfred Mazereeuw, Director of Physical Plant & Security at Redeemer University College, 777 Garner Rd East, Ancaster

<H> **Staff Presentation

<i> <H> **Staff Presentation

<i> <H> **Staff Presentation

6.4 Applications for Amendment to the Urban Hamilton Official Plan and for Amendment to the Town of Glanbrook Zoning By-law No. 464 for Lands Located at 21 and 31 Trinity Church Road and 1816 Rymal Road East, Glanbrook (PED16151) (Ward 11)

(i) **Staff Presentation

6.5 Application to Amend the Town of Ancaster Zoning By-law No. 87-57 for Lands Located at 97, 105 & 111 Wilson Street East (Ancaster) (PED16145) (Ward 12)

6.6 Application to Amend the Town of Ancaster Zoning By-law No. 87-57 for Lands Located at 144 Wilson Street East (Ancaster) (PED16146) (Ward 12)

(i) **Written Comments

**Carmen Chiaravalle, Sonomahomes

(ii) **Staff Presentation

7. PRESENTATIONS

8. DISCUSSION ITEMS

8.1 Urban Hamilton Official Plan Housekeeping Amendment (PED16060) (City Wide) (TABLED May 31, 2016)
8.2 **Bill 73 – Smart Growth for Our Communities Act, 2015 – Changes to the Planning Act (PED16152) (City Wide)**

8.3 **Outdoor Entertainment on Restaurant/Bar Patios (PED16155) (City Wide)**

9. **MOTIONS**

10. **NOTICES OF MOTION**

11. **GENERAL INFORMATION/OTHER BUSINESS**

12. **PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL**

   12.1 **Update on Rural Zoning By-law Appeals (LS160017) (City Wide) (Distributed under separate cover.)** Pursuant to Section 8.1, Sub-section (e) of the City’s Procedural By-law 14-300, and Section 239(2), Sub-section (e) of the Municipal Act, 2001, as amended, as the subject matter pertains to litigation or potential litigation, including matters before administrative tribunals, affecting the City.

13. **ADJOURNMENT**
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